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By Shaw Jamie

AVON BOOKS, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 107 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. When Dee Dawson meets sexy mohawked guitarist Joel Gibbon, she
knows it won t be long before she has him wrapped around her finger. No guy has ever been able to
resist her but Dee s met her match in a player like Joel.Dee s not the relationship type not after
seeing the pain love has caused her friends and family yet she s desperate to make Joel want her
more than anyone else. He quickly becomes an obsession, and when a reckless attempt to make him
jealous ends in disaster, Dee turns into the damsel in distress she never wanted to be. With her
carefree world crashing down around her, the last thing she needs is Joel s pity.But Joel is suddenly
determined to prove he cares, and no matter how hard Dee tries to push him away, he refuses to let
her shut him out. Now the girl who swore she d never say those three little words must choose
between guarding her heart and losing Joel forever or falling head over heels for the tattooed rock
star of...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential study book. It normally is not going to charge excessive. I am delighted to inform you that this is basically the finest ebook we have
study during my very own lifestyle and can be he greatest publication for at any time.
-- Dr . Willis Pa ucek II--  Dr . Willis Pa ucek II

It in one of my personal favorite book. Sure, it is engage in, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I am quickly could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Welling ton Rosenba um-- Welling ton Rosenba um
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